[Correlation of vessel invasion and bone metastasis in prostatic adenocarcinoma. A clinico-pathological and immunohistochemical study of 33 cases of total prostatectomy].
Thirty three cases of prostatic adenocarcinoma treated by total perineal prostatectomy were studied clinicopathologically and immunohistochemically. There were 17 patients with clinical stage B, 12 with stage C and 8 with stage D. Interrelationship of tumor grade, surgical local tumor extent, vessel invasion, perineural invasion and bone metastasis was examined. For the identification of the vessel invasion, Ulex europaeus agglutinin 1 was adopted immunohistochemically. Tumor grade and local tumor extent were respectively correlated with bone metastasis. Vessel invasion was correlated with local tumor extent. Eight of 18 cases (44%) with vessel invasion and none of 15 cases without vessel invasion had bone metastasis. Although correlated with grade, perineural invasion had no significant effect on bone metastasis. The investigation of tumor staining used by monoclonal antibody for prostatic acid phosphatase (PSAP) disclosed that negative stained cases were associated with lower grade tumors and that one of 14 positive stained cases (7%) and 7 of 19 negative stained cases (36%) had bone metastasis. We concluded that vessel invasion may be a new prognostic pathological parameter and that monoclonal PSAP staining is also a useful method to predict malignant potential of prostatic cancer.